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WHAT THE LEFT DOES NOT
UNDERSTAND ABOUT HUNTERS
By Frank Miniter , FOX News
Forests are now awash with an impressionist’s
pastels across much of the Northern US. Soon the
color will drip as fallen leaves to the forest floor
and it’ll seem like the Robert Frost poem
“October,” (O hushed October morning mild; Thy
leaves have ripened to the fall…) is being
whispered by the wind.
To hunters this is the call of the wild.
Bird hunters see the colored forests and dream of
walking into upland cover behind their spaniels
and retrievers. Deer hunters feel the cool air and
smell the fallen leaves and know it is time.
Waterfowl hunters see ice edging creeks and
ponds and know cold air in the north will send the
ducks and geese south.
Hunters don’t see this with cold calculation, but
with a love of the outdoors and the game they
hunt and consume.
Yes, love.
Those who don’t hunt can have trouble
understanding this. The contradictions seem too
obvious. How can you kill what you love?
Partly this misunderstanding is hunters’ fault.
Though we’re seduced by the natural splendor
and lobby for wildlife conservation and pay taxes
that fund much of the conservation in the US,
we’re careful how much we talk about this.
Articulating
Aldo
Leopold’s
brand
of
environmental ethics openly and with our hearts
on our sleeves just isn’t manly. We can’t tell
people, even other hunters, we love the game we
hunt. They would think us effeminate, soft-headed
or something. And that’s part of our weakness.
Still, I’ve seen hunters tear up when their sons or
daughters tag their first pheasant or deer. I’ve
seen similar emotion shown by hunters in hunting
camps, at state game department meetings, at
meat processors and taxidermists. I once saw the
toughest guy I ever knew kneeling down, balling
like a child when he found one of his hounds dead
on a road.

I live along a rural-urban cultural divide in New
York State and so see people misunderstanding
each other on this topic whenever it comes up in
mixed company.
I have neighbors who moved north from Brooklyn
who are frightened of hunters. They called the
police when they first moved upstate. A neighbor
who lives a half-mile away likes shooting clay
birds, built his own sporting clays course on his
property. My neighbors thought there was a
shootout going on. The cop who responded told
them, “Oh, that’s just Bill. Welcome to the
country.”
They were shocked when they learned I hunt. I
shop at the same farm stands they do. I
understand and respect their perspective. In my
view, they simply have a few things to learn about
what is really good for the environment in the
forest around their home.
I showed them the browse line – where the deer
have eaten away the understory of the forest – on
the acres they own and explained how important it
is for the sake of biodiversity to control the deer
population.
They’ve been polite and neighborly, but we still
talk past each other on environmental topics.
When I told them I have hunted all over the lower
48 and in many Canadian provinces, and that,
wherever I travel, I always find that hunters love
what they hunt, they looked baffled.
I told them when they see a pickup truck parked in
autumn along a rural road, realize that a man or a
woman (more women are now hunting than ever
before) is out there trying to earn their own meat
and this isn’t a bad thing. If the hunter is following
game laws – as the vast majority do – then they
are being used as a tool by wildlife biologists to
control deer and other game populations and to
pay as they go.
I’ve told them hunters pay Pittman-Robertson
taxes when they buy guns and ammunition and
that last year about $800 million was raised from
these taxes and sent to the states for conservation
programs. Another $350 million was raised in
2017 from similar taxes on fishing equipment.

The National Shooting Sports Foundation, the
trade association for firearms manufacturers,
estimates that, on a daily basis, about $3.5 million
is contributed through taxes on guns and ammo
and hunting license fees to wildlife conservation.
The meat hunters bring home is eaten. Go to any
local meat processor on or after opening day of
deer season to see all the hunters coming in to
drop off their deer and to tell the butcher how they
want the meat cut up for their table. The wild meat
is also “green,” as it is free-range, hormone-free
and hasn’t been genetically messed with by man.
I’ve told my neighbors that each year I toy with
restricting myself to only eating meat I actually kill,
as I almost do that anyway. I don’t because, like
most, I enjoy variety; still, we must respect where
our sustenance comes from and securing meat
with your own hands and wits does engender
deep respect. As I said, from these experiences
comes love.
When we chat about such things I see in them an
ignorance made possible by the mainstream
media’s treatment of the millions of Americans
who hunt. The media has mocked President
Donald J. Trump’s sons for being hunters and has
even treated them, and other hunters, as if they
are bloodthirsty killers.
It is a tragedy that the environmental community,
and thus the progressive left, won’t treat hunters
as the conservationists they are. They don’t
because they view hunters as a political
constituency that more often votes for
Republicans.
Hunting, after all, is a practical sport, real
experiences in an increasingly virtual world, and
reality has a way of creating conservatives
TURKEY SHOOT! - The Annual BTRPC Turkey
Shoot is November 17th, 9:00 am start, $6 a
gun and the public is welcome. Come out win
a bird or ham and have a good time.
DOGS AT THE RANGE – If you bring your dog to
the range and they crap clean it up or we will not
allow dogs at the range. Cleaning up YOUR dogs
mess isn’t hard and not doing it is just
inconsiderate and lazy.
RIMFIRE CHALLENGE - The next Rimfire
Challenge will be in December on the rifle range.
WAYNE - is still in Portland. Keep him in your
thoughts and prayers.

BIG TIMBER IS ONCE AGAIN AFFILIATED
WITH THE CMP
The paperwork has been filed and the dues have
been paid up with the Civilian Marksmanship
Program (CMP) and we are once again an
affiliated range. I haven't yet fully digested what
benefits are available to our membership by being
a CMP affiliated range, but as an example I looked
at the 1911 purchase program (I assume their
other purchase programs are similar). One of the
requirements for purchase is that you must
provide a copy of your current membership card,
or other proof of membership, in a CMP affiliated
organization. You should receive a membership
card when you sign up and pay your dues to Big
Timber. If you didn't and now need one, contact
Earl Agee.
One of the other requirements for purchase is you
must provide proof of participation in a
marksmanship related activity or otherwise show
familiarity with the safe handling of firearms and
range procedures. My understanding is that in the
past we have held matches that qualify people for
this and provide them with a certificate verifying
their participation. If there is enough interest in
this in the future, we could arrange such events.
But, several other things also qualify by the CMPs
criteria, including current or past military or law
enforcement service, a concealed carry license, or
even just being over 60 years of age.
RANGE AND EVENT SCHEDULE
Nov 3

Work Party – General range clean-up.
All ranges closed until 3pm. Contact John
Way or Mike Carey

16 Logical Response – Training, Pistol
Range closed 11:00 – 6:00pm. Contact
Mike Carey
17 TURKEY SHOOT – 9:00am start. Rifle
range closed all day. Contact John
Way or Mike Carey
18 CHL Range Session Logical Response,
LLC, Pistol range 2:00-5:00pm.
Range is open and shared.
Contact: Chris Miller or Mike Carey
FIREARMS TRAINING (including CHL classes)
Logical Response, LLC - Chris Miller,
(541) 272-1770
www.LogicalResponseTraining.com

PRINTED NEWSLETTER – To receive a paper
newsletter send $6.00/year (to defray postage
costs) to the BTRPC mailing address:
BTRPC, c/o Earl Agee, PO Box 80
Lincoln City, OR 97367
BTRPC Mailing Address
BTRPC
c/o Earl Agee
PO Box 80
Lincoln City, OR 97367
BTRPC OFFICERS
President
John Way
541-272-7243
Vice President
Wayne Hodges
Vice President (Temp)
Walt Heller
541-336-2907
Secretary
Rich Fix
rfix@btrpc.com
Treasurer/Membership
Earl Agee
541-994-2437
lthsebeach@embarqmail.com
Member at Large
Walt Heller
Member at Large (temp)
Bill Henderson
Range Manager / Newsletter
Mike Carey
931-206-5493
mrjd@peak.org
Hunter Safety
Dave Boyce
541-336-2936

WESLEY’S TRADING POST
Wes Bullock
136 SE 1st St
Newport, OR 97365
(541) 265-4556

LIEDER CONSTRUCTION
Ted Lieder
P.O. Box 801
Newport, OR 97365
CCB# 180668
(541) 270-3482

As always, thank you to Wes Bullock
for printing our club newsletter,
every month!
Wes prints the newsletter, which saves
the club a lot of money and helps
keep fees low!

Commercial – Residential Remodeling
Decks – Windows & Door Replacement
Fencing – Cedar & Chainlink
CORVALLIS GUNS
1880 SW 3rd St, Corvallis, OR
(541) 757-9591
www.Corvallisguns.webs.com
Email: abgbuyers@proaxis.com
9-5:30 Mon-Fri
9-4:00 Sat* call ahead on Sat.

ALAN BROWN TIRE CENTER
DBA LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER
Tad Brown
1155 SW Coast Hwy, Newport, OR
(541) 265-6604
415 NW A Street, Toledo, OR
(541) 336 – 1611
Alan donates ALL of those
good turkeys and hams for our
Turkey Shoot

LINCOLN CITY
SPORTING GOODS
800 SE Hwy 101, Lincoln City, OR
541-996-4747
	
  

PRP PRIVATE SECURITY
Residential and Commercial
Post and Patrols
Uniformed & plain clothes under cover
Courier services
Personal protection
Employee separations
Domestic standbys
Personal property retrieval
EM services, consulting
J.Mark Cummiskey dpsst 66252
Armed / Unarmed / Executive Manager
(541) 270-3346 24hrs	
  
NEWPORT PAWN SHOP
224 SW Coast Hwy
Newport, OR 97365
541-265-8413
Gunsmith on duty Monday thru Friday
	
  

	
  

DOLPHIN CONSTRUCTION
Jim Patrick - Owner
(541) 265-6275
319 SW 10th St, Newport, OR
Jim and his crew were instrumental
in building the pistol range
HEALTH HAVEN

Vitamins
Whole Food Supplements
STANDARD Process & Vitamins,
Minerals, Herbs, Essential Oils, Beauty,
Homeopathic & More
Marilyn Smith, N.C.
2009 N. Coast Hwy
Newport, OR 97365
Phone: 541-265-7663
info@healthhavenvitamins.com
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MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

2

SAT
3
Work Party – Range
clean-up. All ranges
closed until 3pm.
Contact John Way or
Mike Carey

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
BTRPC Board
meeting
Wes’s - 6:00 pm

13

14

15

16
Logical Response –
Training, Pistol
Range closed 11:00 –
6:00pm.
Contact Mike Carey

17
TURKEY SHOOT –
9:00am start. $6 a
gun. Rifle range
closed all day.
Contact John Way or
Mike Carey

18
CHL Range Session
Logical Response,
Pistol range 2:005:00pm. Range is
open and shared.
Contact: Chris Miller
or Mike Carey

19
BTRPC general
membership
meeting - 7:00 pm
Timbers Restaurant –
Toledo

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

